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Anthem Church BC Be Rich Give Volunteer Serve Wrapping Toys Volunteers wrapped toys for children in need.

Anthem Church Food4Kids Food Food Collected
Anthem collected 4,550.4 pounds of food for Food 4 Kids Backpack 
Program. 

Anthem Church Food4Kids Give Warehouse Supplies
Anthem raised money to help Food 4 Kids purchase a pallet jack with a scale, 
plastic pallets, and shelving for their new warehouse. 

Anthem Church Girls Place Give Classroom Additions
Anthem raised money for Girls Place to purchase 3 mobile carts, paint, and 
backpack hooks for their classrooms. 

Anthem Church GRACE Marketplace Serve
LCBC Harrisburg partners with 
Christian Churches United

Our Men's Fraternity group was able to partner with CCU this year. We were 
able to help them clean their facility and do some minor repairs.

Anthem Church

Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of North Central 
Florida Give Kitchen Update

Anthem raised money to help update the back kitchen at the Ronald 
McDonald house. They were able to replace the dishwashers, tables, chairs, 
and buy new small kitchen appliances. 

Athens Church Action Ministries Give Action Ministries

One of Action Ministries' many programs is its 'Our Daily Bread' community 
kitchen, which serves breakfast and lunch Monday-Friday and a sack meal on 
the weekends. Annually, this program provides more than 60,000 meals to 
men, women, and children in need and offers a gateway to other 
transformational services. Our 2015 gift will help sustain and expand this 
service and ensure that 7 meals/week are made available to those in our city 
in need.

Athens Church
Advantage Behavioral 
Health Systems Give Global Communication Project

Hope International can better equip leaders for 14 programs with the 
purchase and distribution of two projectors and video-sharing software 
packages that our funding covers.

Athens Church
Athens Area Homeless 
Shelter Give Athens Area Homeless Shelter

Since 1986, the Athens Area Homeless Shelter has provided collaborative, 
comprehensive services to homeless individuals and families working 
toward sustainable independence. In 2016, AAHS will be collaborating to 
open the Athens Resource Center for the Homeless (ARCH), thereby 
doubling their transitional residence program. Our gift will help furnish 
these 24 new units.

Athens Church
Athens Community 
Council on Aging Give Purchase of New Property

CAC is moving its thrift store and food pantry to a new location that will 
more than double the organization's space, as well as improve their clients' 
access to their services. This gift helps CAC purchase the new property.

2015 Impacts
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Athens Church Bethel Haven Give Bethel Haven

Bethel Haven serves those struggling through difficult life situations and 
experiences, specifically those who may not otherwise be able to afford 
counseling services. Our gift will supplement their 'scholarship' fund, which 
enables the uninsured clients to receive subsidized counseling sessions.

Athens Church Community Connection Give Community Connection

For the past 30 years, Community Connection has served as Athens' social 
services clearinghouse, their mission to ensure that no need goes unmet in 
the city. In 2014, Community Connection developed the Community Platform, 
an online tool created to help communities and nonprofits collaborate by 
collecting longitudinal data and identifying geographical pockets where the 
need and services are most disconnected. Our gift will help fund this 
continued mapping and data collection project to better serve, not only 
Community Connection's vision, but also all the agencies who benefit from 
this ongoing research.

Athens Church Downtown Academy Give Downtown Academy

The Downtown Academy is a private school that opened in August 2013 to 
provide the children of inner-city Athens an excellent and rigorous Christ-
centered education to build knowledge, character, and purpose. Every year, 
they grow into the next grade level as their original class progresses 
through the system. Our gift will help DTA fund their 3rd grade addition, 
starting in the fall of 2016.

Athens Church
Food Bank of Northeast 
Georgia Give Food Bank of Northeast Georgia

The Food Bank of NEGA serves 14 counties, distributing hundreds of 
thousands of pounds of food to the ill, needy, children, and seniors residing 
in Georgia's northeast region through a combination of direct agency 
distribution, strategic programming, and their mobile pantry. Previously the 
beneficiary of a food collection during 'Be Rich,' this year we transitioned 
them to a financial recipient given their ability to stretch a dollar 
considerably further using their network of grocers, farms, and food 
manufacturers than our members could at retail costs. Given the estimates 
provided, the Food Bank of NEGA will feasibly secure at least double, if not 
triple, the food intake with our financial contribution this year than we 
collected last year.

Athens Church Mercy Health Center Give Mercy Health Center

Through a community of volunteers, Mercy Health Center provides quality 
healthcare in a Christ-centered environment to our underserved, or 
uninsured, neighbors. Our gift will provide for the salary and benefits of 
their Volunteer Coordinator position.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided Abba House and other local organizations with 7.5 tons of food to 
serve families in our community.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Give Scholarship for Recovery Program

It takes most women in the Abba House addiction recovery program over a 
year to finish. This timeline ensures that they have fully prepared for the 
challenges of facing their addictions and are ready to live happy, productive 
lives. This gift provides the funding for three women to go through the 
entire program.

Browns Bridge 
Church Abba House Serve Repairs and More

Volunteers signed up to help with multiple service projects from November 
to January: organizing and cleaning in a thrift store; doing yard work; 
unloading and organizing food drive donations; repairing furniture; 
painting; installing stairs and handrails; pressure washing; and cleaning 
gutters.

Browns Bridge 
Church Browns Bridge Church Serve Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided Abba House, Three Dimensional Life, and Whispering Hope with 7.5 
tons of food to serve families in our community.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give

Assistance for At-Risk Children and 
Families

This gift helps at-risk children and their families at Chestatee Elementary 
School by replacing cracked and broken chairs, providing scholarships for 
after-school care and summer programs, and providing meals and 
curriculum for parent training.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give

Assistance for At-Risk Children and 
Families

This gift helps at-risk children and their families at Coal Mountain 
Elementary School by providing Internet hot spots and home 
computers/devices to access online services for homework; incentives to 
attend enrichment programs; and four months of scholarships for 40 
students for an after-school program.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give

Assistance for At-Risk Children and 
Families

This gift supplies Cumming Elementary School, the largest Title 1 school in 
Forsyth County, with a Promethean screen, a teaching microscope, science 
lab tables, and 24 computer monitors to aid students in science and math.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Give

Assistance for At-Risk Children and 
Families

This gift helps at-risk children and their families at Midway Elementary 
School by providing transportation and meals for school involvement 
nights; Internet hot spots and home computers/devices to access online 
services for homework; and scholarships for field trips, after-school 
programs, and clubs.

Browns Bridge 
Church Forsyth County Schools Serve Serving Students and Their Parents

Participants read with and mentored students; watched children during 
parent events; assisted school counselors with activities and weekend food 
prep; and organized clothes closets for students in need.

Browns Bridge 
Church Samaritan's Purse Serve Shoebox Inspection

Samaritan's Purse collects shoeboxes filled with simple gifts for children 
around the world. Our volunteers inspected shoeboxes to prepare them for 
shipment.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give

Forsyth County Schools Social Worker 
Fund

This funding helps cover the cost of various student needs like supplies, 
basic home repairs, and scholarships so the students can focus on learning 
while at school.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Workforce Development Program

Employment services help restore independence and build self-sufficiency, 
breaking the cycle of poverty. With our donation, The Place will create a 
computer lab, offer onsite classes to provide job-skills training, provide 
dental care and eyeglasses, and purchase gas cards to enable their clients to 
attend interviews.

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Give Senior Citizen Services

Older clients are not able to physically do things like winterize their homes, 
install wheelchair ramps, do yard work, or make general repairs. This project 
covers household repairs for needy senior citizens in Forsyth County. 

Browns Bridge 
Church

The Place of Forsyth 
County Serve Yard Work and More

Participants did yard work for senior citizens; sorted and organized thrift 
store donations; donated toys; helped families shop; made crafts with 
children; and sorted toys and decorated for the Christmas Shop.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided Three Dimensional Life and other local organizations with 7.5 tons 
of food to serve families in our community.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Give Student Scholarship

This funding covers the cost for one student to participate in the entire ten-
month recovery program.
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Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Give Student Care Intern

The young men in 3D Life's programs are provided with care around the 
clock, and much of the after-hours care is provided through student care 
interns. Our gift will allow 3D Life to hire a fourth intern to cover the needs 
that arise in the evenings and on the weekends.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Give One Year of Family Therapy

Family counseling helps provide the holistic assistance needed to restore 
each young man in the 3D Life program to health. Our gift provides one 
year's worth of family counseling for the 3D Life students and their parents.

Browns Bridge 
Church Three Dimensional Life Serve Serving Students

Volunteer work included landscaping, painting, light carpentry work, 
cleaning, and other helpful tasks at one of the existing cabins. Other 
participants mentored youth or created a family-style Christmas meal to 
share with the students.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided Whispering Hope with diapers and baby wipes to serve families in 
our community.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Give Five Mother/Baby Scholarships

The women who receive pregnancy tests and ultrasounds at Whispering 
Hope often choose life for their babies. With our gift, Whispering Hope will 
be able continue to provide support services for five of these moms and their 
babies through the first 18 months of life.

Browns Bridge 
Church Whispering Hope Serve Thrift Store Organization

Participants sorted and organized clothes and merchandise at the Bargain 
Boutique.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give Two Additional Staff Members

Since updating their Atlanta Day Shelter, Atlanta Mission has had more than 
double the volume of clients asking for services. Our funding covers the 
salary of one social worker and one ambassador to better equip them to 
handle this increase in clients.

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Give Volunteer Management System

With a volume of 17,000 volunteer sign-ins each year, there’s little margin to 
provide good customer service to clients or develop strategic relationships 
with those who serve with the Mission. Our funding provides a volunteer 
management system to increase both the efficiency and the effectiveness of 
the partnerships department. 

Buckhead Church Atlanta Mission Serve Meals and More

Participants developed relationships with the men at Atlanta Mission while 
being part of a chapel service. Others served meals in the emergency shelter 
and recovery center or decorated the facilities for the holidays.
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Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided BCM with 11.6 tons of food to serve families in our community.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give Client Emergency Assistance

Each week, BCM has to turn away clients that need emergency financial 
assistance because of lack of funding. Our donation allows them to offer 
support to one more client each week for six months.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Give Thrift Store Upgrades and New Staff

BCM's Thrift Store needs significant technological upgrades in order to 
increase the efficiency of volunteers and staff. Our gift will also enable them 
to hire a part-time employee to assist with store operations.

Buckhead Church BCM Georgia Serve Thrift Store Help and More

Volunteers sorted and priced clothes, arranged displays of household 
goods, ran the cash register, and helped shoppers in BCM's thrift store. 
Others distributed food and gift cards and organized client files, food, and 
toy donations.

Buckhead Church City of Atlanta Give Centers of Hope

Centers of Hope are high-performing recreation centers with enhanced 
youth development programming and are a priority program of the Mayor's 
office. Our gift will help sustain ten existing centers or provide for new 
centers as they open.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Give One Month's Cost for Three Programs

Programming to help victims of sex trafficking is expensive and often goes 
unsupported by donors. Our funding covers one month of expenses for a 
safe house for women escaping trafficking, the 12-month trauma treatment 
program, and a culinary training program to help clients become self-
sufficient.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Give
One Month's Cost for Auto Training 
Program

Our funding covers one month of programming costs for the Auto Training 
Program. Through this program, at-risk teens and low-income and/or 
homeless veterans learn professional automotive skills.

Buckhead Church City of Refuge Serve Ice Cream Social
Volunteers served the women at City of Refuge by setting up, scooping, 
serving, and cleaning up at an ice cream social.

Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Give

Property Repairs and Upgrades for 
Renting Families

Charis' Southside-area rental properties are in need of improvements after 
ten years of use. Durable flooring, replacement appliances, and new fences 
are needed to improve energy efficiency and decrease utility bills. These 
properties and the families in them are a key part of Charis' community 
development efforts. Our gift will fund repairs in five of their ten properties.
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Buckhead Church
Focused Community 
Strategies Serve Wrapping Gifts and More

Our church attendees served at a potluck for Charis’ homeowners and 
renters and wrapped gifts for families after parents found presents for their 
children at Charis’ toy drive.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Give Transportation Funding

Our gift allows Furniture Bank to repair and maintain their box trucks or 
replace one of the older trucks for a newer one.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Give Brand Awareness

Furniture Bank would like to publish an annual report to increase their 
transparency and awareness among individual and corporate donors. Our 
gift would also allow them to add logos to their trucks to build brand 
awareness as they drive around the city every day.

Buckhead Church
Furniture Bank of Metro 
Atlanta Serve Building Furniture

Our church attendees served at the Furniture Bank by sorting and moving 
furniture and assisting clients in selecting needed furniture and linens to 
take home. Volunteers also built and painted dining room and coffee tables 
for clients in need.

Buckhead Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Atlanta Give Greatest Need

Good Samaritan Health Center of Atlanta is a Christ-centered ministry that 
offers a comprehensive range of services to adults and children who are 
without health insurance or the means to afford care. Our funds are given for 
use at their discretion for their most significant needs.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Give Student Development and Safety

Students in kindergarten through second grade will attend two field trips 
with our donation. We're also providing a stipend for teachers and other 
staff who ride the school bus home with students to ensure their safety.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Give Teacher Development

Our donation allows Woodson to continue to offer professional 
development for innovative instructional support for their teachers. Our gift 
also funds an annual staff retreat, which the principal uses to launch each 
school year.

Buckhead Church
KIPP Woodson Park 
Academy Serve Reading to Students

Church attendees let the young students at Woodson Primary know they're 
cared about by reading books to them.

Buckhead Church MedShare Give Disaster Response

After the earthquakes in Nepal in April, our donation helped cover the 
shipping costs of containers that took masks, gloves, gowns, syringes, 
crutches, surgical instruments, prosthetics, and other supplies to hospitals 
in Kathmandu.

Buckhead Church MedShare Give Warehouse System Upgrades
MedShare has recently expanded their mission and needs to upgrade their 
current 16-year-old management system to allow for greater effectiveness.

Buckhead Church MedShare Give Maintenance Kits

Many developing countries don't have the tools to diagnose and repair the 
equipment they receive. MedShare would love to send maintenance kits with 
every project so the equipment can be kept in working order. This project 
covers the cost of sending 15 kits.
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Buckhead Church MedShare Serve Organizing Medical Supplies

Participants serving at MedShare organized medical supplies and 
equipment to be distributed to hospitals in developing countries that have 
a great need for them.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Give New Staff and Educational Programming

This gift allows Open Hand to hire staff and add an educational component 
to their services, which enables clients to cook their own healthy meals with 
shelf-stable foods, fresh fruits, and vegetables.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Give New Website

Open Hand’s website is over eight years old and is cumbersome to use. This 
project enables them to develop a new website to enhance the online 
experience for donors, volunteers, and clients.

Buckhead Church Open Hand Serve Meal Distribution and More

Volunteers hand-delivered meals to individuals and families who, because of 
varying circumstances, are unable to prepare food for themselves. Others 
participated in food preparation or packed weekly supplies of groceries.

Buckhead Church Orchard Give Operational Funding

Our donation supports ACM as they begin a new way of providing 
administrative and consulting services to Buckhead Church through 
Intersect Mentoring.

Buckhead Church Orchard Give Ministry Mentoring

ACM is supporting a retired nonprofit Executive Director in her venture to 
mentor three ministries that operate in distressed areas to impact children, 
hunger, fatherlessness, and homelessness. Her extensive experience gives 
these ministries greater efficacy and impact.

Buckhead Church Wellspring Living Serve Facility Maintenance and More

Volunteers lifted a burden for Wellspring Living by cleaning and painting 
rooms and buildings on campus. Others organized donations, purchased 
and put up decorations, or made meals for Assessment Center participants 
to enjoy during the holidays.

Decatur City Church MedShare Serve Organizing Medical Supplies
Volunteers organized donated medical supplies and equipment to be 
distributed to hospitals in developing countries that have a great need for it.

Decatur City Church Our House Give
Resource Room and Technology 
Upgrades

With our funding, Our House will update resource rooms that are used for 
job searches, homework, and educational programming. They will also 
update their current technology.

Decatur City Church Our House Give Activity Bus
With our support, Our House will purchase a 14-passenger bus to take 
students on outings and trips and transport families when needed.

Decatur City Church Our House Serve Facility Maintenance and More

Participants cleaned outdoor playground equipment and windows, painted, 
cleaned the roof and gutters, organized and labeled cabinets, installed 
shelving, and washed outdoor toys.
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Decatur City Church
Toco Hills Community 
Alliance Serve Family Support

Volunteers collected food and toiletries for families and sponsored families 
for Thanksgiving.

Decatur City Church Wylde Center Serve Garden Maintenance
Volunteers cleaned up the Edgewood Community Learning Garden and 
Oakhurst Garden.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Haiti Office & Guesthouse Renovation

In 2014, Be Rich helped purchase a building with office space and guest 
quarters for 410 Bridge. This year's gift enables them to renovate, providing 
safe lodging for visitors and potential clients and creating sustainable 
support as they grow.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give East Africa Country Director
Our gift allows 410 Bridge to hire a new East Africa Country Director to 
oversee all aspects of operations in Kenya.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give 29-Passenger Bus

The purchase of a 29-passenger bus enables The 410 Bridge to transport 
U.S. mission groups to and from the airport together rather than in several 
rented vehicles. This leads to greater group cohesion and team unity and 
generates revenue to fund in-country operations.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Education Program Director

The Education Program Director develops and coordinates education 
programming in all The 410 Bridge communities and schools. Our funding 
provides the salary for this crucial staff role.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Community Discipleship Coordinator

This gift funds the salary for a discipleship coordinator, who develops and 
coordinates programming in The 410 Bridge communities. Responsibilities 
of this role include pastor training, church unification and advancement, 
and discipleship elements in all program areas.

global(x) 410 Bridge Give Community Development Vehicle

The 410 Bridge program staff will use the vehicle purchased with this 
funding to implement health, education, economic development, and 
discipleship programming in the 20+ communities they currently serve in 
Kenya.

global(x) Asian Orphanage Give Foster Workers
Our gift supplies the salaries for the workers who train, recruit, and support 
the foster parents who care for the children until they can be adopted.

global(x) Asian Orphanage Give Orphan Caregiver Salary
Our donation secures the funding for the skilled workers who provide the 
necessary treatment and care for the fragile and premature infants.

global(x) Asian Orphanage Give Special Needs Staff Training
Our gift allows this orphanage to send one worker to complete an internship 
in specialized training for working with special needs children.

global(x) Asian Orphanage Give Vitamins and Milk for Orphans
The orphaned infants at this orphanage need consistent nutrition to thrive 
and grow. Our gift provides them with needed milk and vitamins.
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global(x) Champions United FC Give Leadership Development House

The homes built in Uganda house staff and create a hub of activity for 
leadership development. Our donation completes the building of the second 
home for Champions United staff.

global(x) Heart for Africa Give School Bus Project

Our gift purchases a 40-passenger bus for the Project Canaan Academy. With 
it, these students will have exciting educational opportunities that further 
expand their knowledge of their country—visiting the Swazi cultural village, 
going on safari, and even visiting the Indian Ocean.

global(x) Heart for Lebanon Give Bus for Syrian Refugee Children

Students in the Heart for Lebanon programs live an average of 15 miles away 
from the center. This gift funds the purchase of a bus that will significantly 
reduce dependency on rental vehicles and microbus taxi services so that 
students can attend school every day.

global(x) Heart for Lebanon Give Facility for Bekaa Valley Programming

This matching gift will help Heart for Lebanon begin building a facility that 
will house their Hope Center, chapel, refugee church, distribution area, 
community center, and health center.

global(x) HOI Give Clean Water Project

Access to safe drinking water is critical to the overall health of Central 
American communities. This gift provides clean water to 550 Honduran and 
Nicaraguan homes, which impacts 3,300 people. HOI will also be able to train 
community leaders to test, install, and maintain these systems long-term.

global(x) HOI Give Kitchen Upgrades

HOI food services staff serves over 40,000 meals per year to ranch staff, 
short-term missionaries, interns, and at special events with local 
communities. This donation replaces several key pieces of kitchen 
equipment to allow for uninterrupted delivery of quality meals.

global(x)
KIN Nepal/Our Daughters 
International Give Sewing Machines for Rescued Girls

The sewing machines purchased with this gift empower 170 rescued girls to 
launch their own microbusinesses in their home villages, providing dignity 
and hope as self-sustaining members of their communities.

global(x)
KIN Nepal/Our Daughters 
International Give Rescue Stations

Rescue stations are set up on the borders for the purpose of identifying 
young women and girls who are being trafficked out of the country. Each 
station has a surveillance unit with nearby counseling and transit housing. 
Our gift covers the cost for two more stations.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Operational Funding

La Casa typically has lower giving through the summer months, but 
operational costs remain the same. Our gift covers one month of expenses to 
help them weather this annual downturn in charitable giving.
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global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Security Entrance

In El Salvador, the safety and security of private property can be a serious 
concern. Our gift provides La Casa with a gate, security post, and security 
equipment to give them the ability to verify all traffic coming on and off their 
property.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Two Utility Vehicles

Our donation purchases two utility trucks for La Casa to share between two 
homes. These vehicles make accomplishing daily chores on the farm much 
easier and more efficient.

global(x) La Casa de mi Padre Give Staff Counseling

Working with children who have experienced abuse, neglect, abandonment, 
and extreme poverty is a rewarding but often stressful job. Our funds enable 
La Casa to purchase materials and training, as well as cover the salary of an 
outside counselor to provide support for key staff members.

global(x) Life in Abundance Give Church Projects Across Africa
Our donation provides seed funding for the start-up projects of 20 trained 
local churches in urban centers across four countries in Africa.

global(x) Seeds of Hope Give Daycare and Preschool Expansion

Because of their high quality of care, the daycare and preschool run by Seeds 
of Hope consistently have waiting lists. This gift funds the relocation of 
their daycare facility next to the preschool to allow for the expansion of 
both. This creates space for more Muslim families to be reached through 
influencing their children.

global(x) Sixty Feet Give Essential Medicine and Treatments

This project provides medicine, treatment, testing, and referrals for children 
in prison with health issues ranging from fever and open wounds to malaria, 
typhoid, TB, HIV, and malignant growths.

global(x) Sixty Feet Give Basic Needs for Child Prisoners
This project covers food, bedding, clothing, and discipleship resources in 
the children’s prisons and remand centers in Africa.

Gwinnett Church
Bridge Atlanta Medical 
Center Serve Cleaning and More

Volunteers assembled informational mailers, cleaned the facilities, staffed a 
phone bank, and stocked exam rooms.

Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Give Exterior Renovation of Love Home

The Love Home at Eagle Ranch has provided shelter and a safe place to live 
for seven boys per year for the last 27 years. Our gift provides a new roof and 
new siding so that The Love Home can continue to be a safe place for the 
children that live there.

Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Give Support for Equine Therapy

Eagle Ranch has recently developed an equine therapy center that is a 
significant part of healing for the children. They have seven horses, a 
covered ring, a part-time employee, and nighttime activities. This gift 
provides needed support for this program.
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Gwinnett Church Eagle Ranch Serve Landscaping

Volunteers improved the appearance of the grounds and the experience at 
Eagle Ranch by clearing underbrush obstructing the view of and access to 
the lake around the pavilion and chapel area.

Gwinnett Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center - Gwinnett Give Operational Funding

Good Samaritan Health Center of Gwinnett is raising money for a new facility 
and has secured $3.6 million toward this goal! However, the interest in this 
project has drawn donors away from operational donations for their current 
facility, and they are facing a shortfall. Our gift covers this shortfall to keep 
them from ending the fiscal year in the red.

Gwinnett Church
Good Samaritan Health 
Center - Gwinnett Serve Medical Care and Interpretation

Medical professionals assisted patients and provided exams. Spanish 
speakers interpreted conversations for patients seeking care at this 
nonprofit medical clinic.

Gwinnett Church Gwinnett Church Serve Food Drive Collection

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided North Gwinnett Co-Op with 7 tons of food to serve families in our 
community.

Gwinnett Church
Home of Hope at Gwinnett 
Children's Shelter Serve Meal Delivery and More

Registrants delivered warm meals for the young residents at Gwinnett 
Children's Shelter. Others ran the Kid's Club, landscaped, wrapped gifts, and 
cleaned the administrative building.

Gwinnett Church Hope Inc. Serve Setup, Service, and Santa

Volunteers helped make the annual banquet a success by serving drinks and 
desserts and hosting games. One lucky person got to dress up as Santa to 
deliver holiday cheer.

Gwinnett Church
Neighborhood 
Cooperative Ministries Serve Sponsorships and Toys

Registrants supported families by contributing Christmas gifts and creating 
a toy store where families could shop. Volunteers sorted and organized toys, 
baked cookies, and provided meals.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Give Vital Medical Assistance

Clients visiting the Co-Op because of food insecurity often have medical 
needs that are also unmet. This gift will not only enable the Co-Op to stock 
their shelves during seasons of low donations, but it will also provide vital 
medicines to clients.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Give Low Food Supply Support

Certain months of the year typically have lower food donations, which can 
lead to empty supply shelves. Our support provides money to purchase food 
during these lulls in donations.

Gwinnett Church North Gwinnett Co-op Serve Food Distribution

Volunteers provided clients with needed groceries by stocking shelves or 
packing family grocery bags; sorted and stocked donations at the Co-Op's 
community thrift store; and assisted with food distribution of holiday meal 
bags to families for the holidays.
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Gwinnett Church Rainbow Village Serve Family Sponsorship and Childcare

Volunteers served at the receptionist desk or sponsored families by 
providing holiday cards, or meals. Others provided childcare while parents 
took classes.

Gwinnett Church Streetwise Georgia Give Greatest Need This gift is to be used for the most significant funding needs.

Gwinnett Church Streetwise Georgia Serve Gift Wrapping and Food Assembly
Volunteers wrapped gifts and prepared for the annual birthday party for 
Jesus. Others sorted and assembled bags of food for the mobile food pantry.

Gwinnett Church Wellspring Living Give Launch Thrive Academy

Women who are at risk of or victims of sex trafficking are typically not 
successful in traditional school environments. This funding will help 
Wellspring launch the Thrive Academy, which will provide an alternative 
education option in typical school subjects along with life skills training 
and therapeutic support.

Gwinnett Church Wellspring Living Serve Cleanup, Meals, and More

Volunteers served Wellspring Living in a variety of ways: providing general 
landscaping, cleaning out a building on Wellspring's property, helping in 
Wellspring's Thrift Store in Duluth, delivering Christmas meals to residents, 
and decorating Wellspring's Assessment Center for Christmas.

Lake Oconee Church Lake Oconee FCA Give Camp Scholarships

Each year, Lake Oconee FCA takes students away for a winter camp and a 
summer camp. This year, FCA is expecting more participants than ever 
before. We were able to provide FCA with a check that covered more than half 
of the camp expenses they will absorb this year.

Lake Oconee Church Second Harvest Give Food Distribution

Each month, Second Harvest acquires food to distribute to families in need, 
and they prepare weekend food backpacks for children from struggling 
households. We provided Second Harvest with a check that covered more 
than two months of food expenses.

Lake Oconee Church Second Harvest Serve Monthly Help

Each month on the third Saturday, Second Harvest distributes food to 
families in need. We helped staff the Second Harvest food distribution 
during the months of November, December, and January.

LCBC BranchCreek Chosen 300 Serve Chosen 300

Volunteers provided and served meals to individuals experiencing 
homelessness at both the Pottstown and Philadelphia locations of Chosen 
300.

LCBC BranchCreek Impact Thrift Stores Give
Community Meeting Room Renovation 
Funding

Our gift enables the team at Impact Thrift to renovate the Community 
Meeting Room space at their Hatboro Store location. This space will be 
offered to community groups, organizations and beyond to further 
education and outreach opportunities supporting a wide array of purposes 
to further strengthen our community.
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LCBC BranchCreek Impact Thrift Stores Serve Distribution Processing Center Support

Volunteers served along side the Impact Thrift team staff at their 
Distribution Processing Center and assisted in sorting, organizing and 
preparing donated goods. These items will then be sold, recycled or 
upcycled to generate needed funding for local nonprofits serving families 
and children in crisis.

LCBC BranchCreek
Keystone Opportunity 
Center Give Holiday Gift Card Support

Through our Giving Tree program, holiday gift cards were given to families 
in need through the Keystone Opportunity's Holiday Drive to empower 
families the opportunity to shop for gifts and food essentials this Christmas 
season.

LCBC BranchCreek
Montgomery County Office 
of Children and Youth Give Holiday Gift Card Support

Through our Giving Tree program, holiday gift cards were collected and 
given to dozens of families in need through the Montgomery County Office 
of Children and Youth's Holiday Drive. This enabled and empowered families 
by giving them the opportunity to shop for gifts and food essentials this 
Christmas season that they may not have received otherwise.

LCBC BranchCreek
North Penn Valley Boys & 
Girls Club Give Volunteer Clearances Financial Support

Our gift assisted the North Penn Boys and Girls Club in addressing the 
increased costs associated with new clearance requirements for hundreds of 
volunteers that serve within their organization who are critically important 
in implementing their essential programs to children in need within our 
community.

LCBC BranchCreek
North Penn Valley Boys & 
Girls Club Serve Snack Packs

Volunteers packaged 6,000+ snacks for children distributed by the North 
Penn Boys and Girls Club after school program and also included 
encouraging notes for the children to cheer them on in their lives.

LCBC BranchCreek
North Penn Valley Boys & 
Girls Club Serve Kitchen Makeover Project

Volunteers cleaned, organized, and assembled new furniture for the kitchen 
utilized by elementary aged children at the North Penn Boys and Girls Club 
after school program. New flooring and appliances were also installed as a 
part of this project.

LCBC BranchCreek Samaritan’s Purse Gifts OCC Gift Boxes Provided 406 shoeboxes to children overseas.
LCBC Columbia-
Montour Agape Give Fresh Express Program Support

Provided resources to purchase a large commercial refrigerator/freezer to 
accommodate more storage for their Fresh Express produce program.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour Agape Serve Warehouse and Program Support

Volunteers served alongside AGAPE staff and program directors in various 
roles such as warehouse general support, meals and produce distribution. 
Other support roles included receiving and sorting donated items for the 
clothing assistance and computer recycling programs.
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LCBC Columbia-
Montour

Berwick Area Swimming 
Pool Association Serve Host Community Open House

Our volunteers hosted, provided refreshments and served those who 
attended an Open House designed to raise community support and 
awareness to the needs and opportunities of the Berwick Area Swimming 
Pool Association.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour

Columbia County 
Volunteers in Medicine 
Clinic Gifts Essential Care Support

Through our Giving Tree Program gift bags of hygiene essentials were 
provided for distribution to individuals and families in need.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour

Columbia County 
Volunteers in Medicine 
Clinic Give Bathroom Remodel Provided resources for a bathroom remodel and upgrade.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour

Columbia County 
Volunteers in Medicine 
Clinic Serve Bathroom Remodel Labor

Volunteers installed new bathroom fixtures as well as completed the whole 
of the bathroom remodel.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour Samaritan's Purse Gifts OCC Gift Boxes Provided 327 shoe boxes to children overseas.
LCBC Columbia-
Montour The Hope Center Give Resources to Master Remodel Plan

Provided resources to assist in the addition of a bathroom in their 
community room as part of a master remodel plan.

LCBC Columbia-
Montour The Hope Center Serve Volunteer Support at The Hope Center

Volunteers served in various areas of need at the Center. Volunteers worked 
alongside Hope Center Staff serving in such areas as Doreen's Closet, 
cleaning and organizing tool room, sorting donated medical supplies and 
directing those who come in need of assistance.

LCBC Ephrata
Ephrata Power Packs 
Project Give Power Packs Project Provided funds for the program.

LCBC Ephrata
Ephrata Power Packs 
Project Serve Power Packs Project Sorted and packed power packs for food insecure students.

LCBC Ephrata Good Samaritan Services Give Good Samaritan Shelter

Provided funds for purchasing an additional building to be used as 
transitional housing for women and children. Volunteers also painted and 
did small repairs for the new facility. Through our Giving Tree program we 
provided gift cards to help buy food, cleaning supplies, as well as new 
furniture and items for the new transitional housing facility. 

Provided funds to move into a larger facility that can better serve 
students.Volunteers also painted, cleaned and provided meals to students. 

Through our Giving Tree program we provided Christmas gifts that families 
could use to give their children, as well as cleaning and office supplies. LCBC Ephrata

New Holland Cross 
Connection Serve New Holland Cross Connection
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LCBC Ephrata Opportunity House Serve Opportunuty House
Supplied funds to be used for repairs to the building and sorted donations 
to be distributed to homeless, and low income families.

LCBC Ephrata Samaritan's Purse Gifts OCC Provided 933 shoe boxes to children in other countries.

LCBC Harrisburg
Big Brothers, Big Sisters 
of the Capital Region Serve Volunteer Help

LCBC Harrisburg was proud to help Big Brothers and Big Sister of the 
Capitol Region with office work, and with some holiday events. All in all, it 
was well received as a church. Even now, we are exploring additional ways to 
partner!

LCBC Harrisburg Center For Champions Serve
Center for Champions partners with 
LCBC Harrisburg

LCBC Harrisburg is excited to have continued it's partnership both 
financially and through volunteerism with Center for Champions. We've been 
able to help them improve their excited facilities through cleaning and other 
projects as well as love those they love through participation in holiday 
dinners. We look forward to a long future with Center for Champions as they 
change the lives of kids, one kid at a time. 

LCBC Harrisburg
Central Dauphin 
PowerPack Program Serve

LCBC Harrisburg partners with 
Nutripacks

LCBC Harrisburg is excited that we got to, once again, partner with 
Nutripacks in an effort to help food insecure children. Again in 2015 / 16 we 
had the opportunity to pack dozens of packs for these kids. 

LCBC Harrisburg
Central Pennsylvania Food 
Bank Serve

LCBC Harrisburg partners with Central 
PA Foodbank

2015/16 was the first time that LCBC Harrisburg had the opportunity to 
connect directly with the local foodbank. Our teams had an incredible 
experience sorting donated food and prepping it for delivery to the 
community. We look forward to partnering again in the future.

LCBC Lancaster City
Boys and Girls Club of 
Lancaster Serve Holiday Dinners

Volunteers will prep and serve clubhouse dinners at local BGC clubhouses, 
allowing staff to focus on strengthening relationships and programming for 
the kids. 

LCBC Lancaster City
Children Deserve A Chance 
Foundation Give CDCF Atollo Prep

Our gifts, given through the Extraordinary Give, will impact local student 
"scholars" in their college search experience by providing the opportunity 
to go on an extensive college visit experience. 

LCBC Lancaster City COBYS Family Services Give COBYS Family Services
Our gifts will help bolster the services provided by COBYS, particularly 
programming being offered for families with autistic children. 

LCBC Lancaster City COBYS Family Services Serve COBYS Family Services

Volunteers helped with light construction of new office spaces for the 
Permanency Unit in Lancaster as well as clean up and painting projects in 
other spaces for COBYS.

LCBC Lancaster City
Lancaster Area Habitat for 
Humanity Serve Lancaster Habitat ReStore

Volunteers will help with general operations at the Lancaster ReStore, 
cleaning, sorting and display of merchandise. The ReStore relies heavily on 
volunteer efforts to keep costs low and impact high for local clients 
receiving services from Habitat for Humanity. 
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LCBC Lancaster City
Lancaster County Food 
Hub Serve Lancaster County Council of Churces

Volunteers will deeply impact the operations of several services provided by 
the Council of Churches, especially during the demanding holiday season. 
Volunteer roles will include packing and distributing weekly meals at the 
distribution center, handing out holiday food baskets and special meals, 
sorting and inventorying the food and clothing stock and bolstering the 
pool of volunteers required for a season with heavier need. 

LCBC Lancaster City Power Packs Project Serve Power Packs Project

Volunteers will chip in to help with the ongoing process of preparing and 
distributing weekly meal packs provided through Power Packs Project. This 
important ministry directly impacts the families of students in the School 
District of Lancaster, many of whom need assistance with meals especially 
during the holidays. 

LCBC Manheim Central PA Food Bank Serve Central PA Food Bank

Volunteers sorted food that was collected through numerous food drives. 
This food will then get distributed between 800 partner organizations 
throughout central PA. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 
- your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Conestoga Valley Christian 
Community Services Give

Conestoga Valley Christian Community 
Services

Be Rich funds helped fund the purchase of walk-in freezers and technology 
upgrades. The freezers and upgrades will help with the feeding of hungry 
families and education. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 
- your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Conestoga Valley Christian 
Community Services Serve

Conestoga Valley Christian Community 
Services

Volunteers helped sort and hang clothing, unload food trucks, and prepare 
holiday meals. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - your 
generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Cornerstone Youth Center Serve Cornerstone Youth Center

Volunteers helped with decorating for Christmas, helped prepare for and 
serve at the Skate Competition, and helped to "un-decorate" the center after 
the Christmas holiday. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - 
 your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Danner Home Give Danner Home

Be Rich Funds helped fund the purchase of new kitchen equipment. The new 
equipment will be used to help prepare healthy meals for the senior 
residents. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015-your 
generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Glass House Give Glass House

Be Rich funds paid for repairs to an apartment for new residents. Thanks for 
playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - your generosity has made an 
impact!

LCBC Manheim Glass House Serve Glass House

Volunteers helped with cleaning and painting to help prepare an apartment 
for new residents. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - 
your generosity has made an impact!
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LCBC Manheim Hands Across the Street Serve Hands Across the Street

Volunteers purchased and prepared evening meals in the Hands Across the 
Street Columbia Winter Shelter. Thanks for playing an important role in Be 
Rich 2015 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Hope Within Ministries Give Hope Within Ministries

Be Rich donations will be used to help with the capital expansion which will 
include two new counseling rooms. Thanks for playing an important role in 
Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Hope Within Ministries Serve Hope Within Ministries

Volunteers assisted with a large mailing project at the Hope Within building. 
Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - your generosity has 
made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Jubilee Ministries Give Jubilee Ministries

Be Rich donations will help fund the need for the renovations to a building 
recently purchased to create a new shelter. Thanks for playing an important 
role in Be Rich 2014 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Jubilee Ministries Serve Jubilee Ministries

Volunteers served Jubilee Ministries by providing help sorting clothing, 
hanging clothing, sorting housewares, and tagging donations. Thanks for 
playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - your generosity has made an 
impact!

LCBC Manheim
Lancaster County Council 
of Churches Serve Lancaster County Council of Churches

Volunteers have served in a variety of ways within this ministry. Help has 
been given in packing and handing out of holiday food baskets, sorting 
clothing, and assisting at the Women's shelter. Thanks for playing an 
important role in Be Rich 2015 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Lebanon Rescue Mission Give Lebanon Rescue Mission

Be Rich funds are helping fund the need for improvements to the Agape 
Family Shelter, Lebanon Free Clinic, and Chapel. Thanks for playing an 
important role in Be Rich 2015 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Lebanon Rescue Mission Serve Lebanon Rescue Mission

Volunteers have served the mission by sorting food from holiday food 
drives. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - your 
generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Mt. Hope Nazarene 
Retirement Community Serve

Mt. Hope Nazarene Retirement 
Community

Volunteers helped decorate the home for Christmas and played games and 
made cards with residents. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 
2015 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Power Packs Project Serve Power Packs

Volunteers have served Power Packs by helping with distribution of the food 
packs to schools, helping load the cars for distribution, and taking 
inventory. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - your 
generosity has made an impact!

Be Rich funds helped purchase a lift so than food and meals could be 
transported from the kitchen basement to street level. The lift will allow 
meals to be served to hungry adults and children in the community. Thanks LCBC Manheim Hands Across the Street Give Hands Across the Street
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LCBC Manheim
Rainbow's End Youth 
Services Give Rainbow's End Youth Services

Be Rich funds helped purchase equipment and supplies for the Music 
Program. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - your 
generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Rainbow's End Youth 
Services Serve Rainbow's End Youth Services

Volunteers served at Rainbow's End Youth Services by helping them with 
general cleaning and helped with the annual Christmas party by playing 
games and serving food. Thanks for playing an important role in Be Rich 
2015 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim Samaritan's Purse Serve
Samaritan's Purse - Operation Christmas 
Child

Volunteers have served Operation Christmas Child by helping sort and pack 
shoeboxes for shipping at the distribution warehouse in Maryland. Thanks 
for playing an important role in Be Rich 2015 - your generosity has made an 
impact!

LCBC Manheim
Schreiber Pediatric Rehab 
Center Give Schreiber Pediatric Rehab Center

Be Rich funds are helping to purchase new items for use in the therapy, 
preschool, and daycare departments. Thanks for playing an important role in 
Be Rich 2015 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC Manheim
Schreiber Pediatric Rehab 
Center Serve Schreiber Pediatric Rehab Center

Volunteers have served Schreiber Pediatric Rehab Center by serving as swim 
buddies and taking down decorations after Christmas. Thanks for playing an 
important role in Be Rich 2015 - your generosity has made an impact!

LCBC York American Red Cross Serve American Red Cross Assisted in execution of local blood drive.
LCBC York Davis K-8 School Gifts Winter Coat Distribution Provided 40 coats for students in need of appropriate winter clothing.

LCBC York Davis K-8 School Gifts Giving Tree
Provided underwear, socks, uniforms, and a variety of school supplies to 
help their schools efforts and investment in students.

LCBC York Davis K-8 School Serve Teacher Appreciation Dinner
Provided and served dinner to the teachers and staff to show our 
appreciation for all that they do.

LCBC York Davis K-8 School Serve Bingo Night Helped execute their Bingo Night with parents and students.

LCBC York
Devers and Ferguson K-8 
Schools Gifts Winter Coat Distribution Provided 40 coats for students in need of appropriate winter clothing.

LCBC York
Devers and Ferguson K-8 
Schools Gifts Giving Tree

Provided underwear, socks, uniforms, and a variety of school supplies to 
help their schools efforts and investment in students.

LCBC York
Devers and Ferguson K-8 
Schools Serve Extended Day Program

Served alongside of and encouraged local students through curriculum, 
conversation, and provided them a meal before returning home.

LCBC York
Devers and Ferguson K-8 
Schools Serve Painting Project

Continued restoration and beautification of the inside of the local K-8 
School.
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LCBC York
Devers and Ferguson K-8 
Schools Serve May Day Celebration Helped execute their end of year celebration with students and faculty

LCBC York Haven Home for Girls Gifts Giving Tree
Provided many supplies, furniture, etc to help in the assisting of pregnant or 
new teenage mothers.

LCBC York Haven Home for Girls Give Resources
Helped with finances that help pay staff, keep important utilities supplied, 
and provide other care for pregnant or new teenage mothers.

LCBC York Haven Home for Girls Serve
Cleaning, Painting, Repair, and 
Landscaping Helped refresh their facility.

LCBC York House of Hope Serve Peanut Butter Egg Creation Assisted in making Peanut Butter Eggs for their annual fundraiser.

LCBC York
Reading IS Essential 
Program Serve Reading Day

Spent time reading to and investing in young children in our local city K-8 
Schools.

LCBC York Samaritan’s Purse Gifts Shoebox Gifts Provided 835 shoeboxes to children overseas.
LCBC York York Habitat for Humanity Give Home Build Provided resources for building of home.

LCBC York York Habitat for Humanity Serve Home Build Served in the construction process of a home for a family.

LCBC York YWCA Serve Girls on the Run 5K Race
Helped local YWCA execute the end of program celebration for young women 
through their 5K race. Encouraged young ladies.

LifeBridge Church People Helping People Serve People Helping People
Serve at the food, personal hygiene, clothing and resource areas at Forsythe 
Park

North Point 
Community Church A Beacon of Hope Give Staff Salary and Certification

Our gift to Beacon of Hope ultimately allows them to save additional lives 
and provide long-term care for several patients. It covers the cost of 
additional training and certifications that are necessary in this field of 
service and also provides the salary of a key part-time staff person.

North Point 
Community Church A Beacon of Hope Serve BBQ and Christmas

Volunteers decorated the center for Christmas and men volunteered at a 
BBQ held for soon-to-be dads enrolled in Beacon of Hope's ongoing 
programming.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Provide Four Student Scholarships

This gift allows four more students to receive excellent schooling at a highly 
subsidized rate for one year.

North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Give Increase Teacher Salaries

This gift gives a modest raise to 28 teachers and enables CDA to meet their 
first-year salary increase target.
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North Point 
Community Church

Children's Development 
Academy Serve Event Hosting, Cleanup, and More

Our volunteers served the CDA through multiple projects, including 
organizing the library, hosting a Santa Shop for parents and children, and 
landscaping around the facility. They also hosted, decorated for, and served 
at various events, including a Santa Night, Santa Shop, and Winter 
Wonderland.

North Point 
Community Church

Foster Care Support 
Foundation Give Operational Funding

The demand on FCSF is increasing and with that, there's a need for greater 
operational coverage. This gift allows them to bridge that gap and continue 
to serve foster families and relatives who are caring for at-risk children.

North Point 
Community Church

Foster Care Support 
Foundation Serve Thrift Store Help and More

Volunteers received and sorted donations, stocked shelves, and assisted 
clients and customers with finding the items they needed at FCSF’s 
distribution center and boutique thrift store.

North Point 
Community Church Fostering Together Serve Event Hosting and Childcare

Volunteers ran check-in, greeted, and directed foster families at the 
Fostering Together Annual Christmas Brunch. Others provided childcare 
during the event for the foster children and their siblings.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Give Purchase of New Property

This matching gift enables HomeStretch to begin the process of purchasing 
property to house an additional eight families. It's an ideal location near 
their current residences and office and would raise their housing capacity to 
38 families.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Give Contingency Fund

This fund provides emergency relief to families that are hit with unexpected 
expenses, such as a root canal, car repairs, or travel for a funeral.

North Point 
Community Church HomeStretch Serve Home Preparation and More

Volunteers assisted at the Youth Life Skills Program, delivered and installed 
Christmas trees, and prepared homes for incoming families by painting, 
cleaning, and landscaping.

North Point 
Community Church Lighthouse Family Retreat Serve Retreat Preparation

Families serving Lighthouse Family Retreat prepared retreat supplies, 
created hope jars, and put together hope boxes for the retreat families. 
These simple service projects will impact families living through childhood 
cancer and will be an intentional way to show them Christ's love.

North Point 
Community Church No Longer Bound Give Men's Home Renovation

Our matching gift donation provides half of the funds for a major interior 
and exterior renovation of one of three men's homes. The renovation allows 
clients to live in a more comfortable environment and provide space for more 
men committed to addiction recovery.
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North Point 
Community Church No Longer Bound Serve No Longer Bound

Volunteers provided meals and participated in activities with the men at No 
Longer Bound who could not go home for Christmas. Others cleaned the 
distribution center and decorated for Christmas.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided NFCC with 30.4 tons of food to serve families in our community.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Increasing Program Capacity

Our gift provides NFCC with an additional bilingual staff person for the 
Education Center's evening hours. NFCC will also hire an Outcomes 
Measurement Specialist to analyze data for greater efficiency and purchase a 
software upgrade that allows them to implement the new generational 
poverty service delivery model.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Give Expanded Use of Mobile Unit

This project will fund expanded use of NFCC's Mobile Outreach vehicle by 
adding six additional days per month to the current schedule. This will 
increase assistance and services to those that are not able to travel to NFCC.

North Point 
Community Church

North Fulton Community 
Charities Serve Food Drive and Thrift Store Support

People serving with NFCC helped them with a variety of projects throughout 
the holiday season. In conjunction with our Be Rich Food Drive, volunteers 
unloaded and sorted food donations, helped return supplies, broke down 
food collection tents, and loaded remaining food into trucks. Others worked 
with NFCC’s thrift store by receiving and sorting donations and stocking 
and staffing the store. Even more served at the NFCC Warm Coat Drive by 
breaking down the event.

North Point 
Community Church

North Point Community 
Church Serve Food Drive Collection

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided NFCC with 30.4 tons of food to serve families in our community.

North Point 
Community Church Pathways2Life Give Two Youth Interns

The students served through Pathways participate in weekend events that 
provide a safe outlet. Our gift allows them to hire one male and one female 
intern to host these events.
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North Point 
Community Church

The Summit Counseling 
Center Give School Based Counseling Initiative

Fulton County Schools has invited The Summit Counseling Center to a 
partnership that provides counseling services to high school students in 
need in North Fulton. This funding covers a portion of the program and may 
be used for client assistance funds, funding for Licensed Associate 
Professional Counselors, or administrative support costs.

North Point 
Community Church

UpStreet Special Needs 
Respite Care Serve Parents' Morning Out

Volunteers gave parents of special needs children the opportunity to have a 
morning out while caring for, loving on, and entertaining all of their children 
at a special event planned just for them.

North Point Live Feeding America Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from.

North Point Live La Casa de mi Padre Give Operational Funding

La Casa typically has lower giving through the summer months, but 
operational costs remain the same. Our gift covers one month of expenses to 
help them weather this annual downturn in charitable giving.

North Point Live La Casa de mi Padre Give Security Entrance

In El Salvador, the safety and security of private property can be a serious 
concern. Our gift funds a portion of the project to provide La Casa with a 
gate, security post, and security equipment to give them the ability to verify 
all traffic coming on and off their property.

North Point Live La Casa de mi Padre Give Two Utility Vehicles

Our donation purchases two utility trucks for La Casa to share between two 
homes. These vehicles make accomplishing daily chores on the farm much 
easier and more efficient.

North Point Live Wellspring Living Give Launch Thrive Academy

Women who are at risk of or victims of sex trafficking are typically not 
successful in traditional school environments. This funding will help 
Wellspring launch the Thrive Academy, which will provide an alternative 
education option in typical school subjects along with life skills training 
and therapeutic support.

North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Community 
ToolBank Give Greatest Need

By funding the greatest needs at the Atlanta ToolBank, we contribute to 
their work in resourcing volunteerism across the metro Atlanta area.

North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Community 
ToolBank Serve Shopping Assistance

Volunteers helped organize merchandise for over 300 local shoppers and 
helped load shoppers' vehicles after purchases were made.

North Point 
Ministries

Atlanta Habitat for 
Humanity Give Repair with Kindness Project

This new initiative allows Habitat to expand their reach by making critical 
repairs to six homes for non-Habitat families that live in or near Habitat 
communities. Critical repairs include roofing, accessibility, plumbing, and 
heating projects, all needed improvements that have typically been put off 
because families cannot afford them.
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North Point 
Ministries Camp Highland Give Camp Scholarship for At-Risk Kids

By supporting the scholarship fund of Camp Highland, we are enabling at-
risk children—children of low-income families or in the foster care system—to 
experience the thrill of a lifetime, while exposing them to teachable moments 
that lead them into a deeper walk with Christ.

North Point 
Ministries flood Give Three Support Staff

Our funding covers the salaries of three new Area Coordinators for six 
months. Area Coordinators provide leadership, encouragement, and 
equipping for multiple Chapter Coordinators so flood can expand its reach.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Operating and Programming Expenses

Our donation covers all ministry expenses for one year, including camp and 
counseling scholarships, support for foster families, training, celebrations, 
and staff.

North Point 
Ministries Fostering Together Give Part-Time Staff Position

This project funds the staffing costs for a new half-time position. This staff 
member will train new ministry participants in their volunteer roles.

North Point 
Ministries

Good Samaritan Health 
Center of Cobb Give Staff Transition Support

Good Samaritan Health Center of Cobb is in the midst of significant staffing 
changes that have increased the costs of the services they've provided and 
decreased the number of patients they are able to see (and thus their 
income). During this time, they have had to deplete their cash reserves. Our 
gift helps recover some of this loss during this transition.

North Point 
Ministries

Habitat for Humanity 
International Give Critical Repairs in Boston

Two older condominium projects need new roofs but there is no capital 
reserve to pay for them. Habitat will use these funds to hire and supervise 
roofing contractors to replace the roofs.

North Point 
Ministries

Habitat for Humanity 
International Give

Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative 
in Cleveland

These funds help Cleveland Habitat reach their goal to rehab a total of 25 
houses in the Buckeye neighborhood over the next three years.

North Point 
Ministries

Habitat for Humanity 
International Give

Part-Time Coordinator at A Brush With 
Kindness in Tampa

Hillsborough County’s housing stock is aging, and the poverty rate is nearly 
20%. These funds cover the cost for a part-time coordinator to identify and 
qualify 25 families in need.

North Point 
Ministries Lighthouse Family Retreat Give Additional Beach Retreats

Lighthouse has a waiting list for families experiencing childhood cancer and 
for families who want to support them. Our donation allows them to run two 
simultaneous retreats at a second location so they can serve more families.

North Point 
Ministries Woodlands Camp Give Camp Scholarship for At-Risk Kids

By supporting the scholarship fund of Woodlands Camp, we are enabling at-
risk children—referred to the camp from DFCS and other fostering 
associations—to experience an unforgettable week of camp while hearing 
about Jesus.



CHURCH BENEFICIARY CTA IMPACT DESCRIPTION

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided Forever Fed and other local organizations with 7.7 tons of food to 
serve families in our community.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Give Box Truck Lift Gate

The typical age of Forever Fed's most consistent volunteer leaders is over 
50. Providing a lift gate for this mobile ministry's box truck gives their 
volunteers greater capacity for unloading and loading supplies each week.

Woodstock City 
Church Forever Fed Serve Groceries, Lunches, and Clothing

Our volunteers sorted, packed, and distributed groceries to 90 at-risk 
children sponsored through Forever Fed's Cans for Kids Program as well as 
families in apartments. People also served by packing lunches and sorting 
and hanging clothing donations.

Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided Goshen Valley and other local organizations with 7.7 tons of food 
to serve families in our community.

Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Give Volunteer Initiative

The 40 young men served at Goshen Valley are in need of more frequent and 
consistent volunteer opportunities and recreation. Our gift allows them to 
maximize the use of their facilities and to provide these opportunities.

Woodstock City 
Church Goshen Valley Boys Ranch Serve Cleaning and More

Volunteers serving at Goshen Valley Boys Ranch helped in multiple ways, 
including decorating the campus and homes for Christmas; sorting and 
organizing clothing closets and storage areas; taking part in kickball and 
flag football games with the young men; cleaning horses; wrapping gifts; and 
providing meals.

Woodstock City 
Church HopeQuest Give Greatest Need

HopeQuest continues to provide an excellent environment with exceptional 
programming for addiction recovery. Our gift toward their greatest need 
helps ensure that families facing addiction can be helped.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Food Be Rich Food Drive

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided MUST Ministries and other local organizations with 7.7 tons of 
food to serve families in our community.



CHURCH BENEFICIARY CTA IMPACT DESCRIPTION

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Give Summer Lunch Program

Each summer, MUST Ministries serves lunch to children who receive free or 
reduced lunch during the school year. Our gift helps ensure the volunteer-
driven summer lunch program can consistently offer meals to needy children.

Woodstock City 
Church MUST Ministries Serve Meal Preparation and More

Participants serving at MUST Ministries registered families for the toy shop, 
sorted food donations, prepared and served a meal to the residents of the 
Elizabeth Inn Shelter, and repainted the interior of the building.

Woodstock City 
Church The HOPE Center Give Facility Expansion

The Hope Center uses its limited 7,200-square-foot facility for offices, 
learning and resource rooms for parents, retail space for the thrift store, 
donation processing, and volunteer space. This donation helps them expand 
into the adjacent 4,400 square feet and add a new medical clinic.

Woodstock City 
Church The HOPE Center Serve Thrift Store Help

Volunteers organized and cleaned the workroom; shampooed the carpet; 
and sorted, prepped, priced, and put out merchandise at the Seeds Thrift 
Store.

Woodstock City 
Church Woodstock City Church Serve Food Drive Collection

Through the Be Rich Food Drive, we had the opportunity to be a part of 
removing the burden many low-income families have of not knowing where 
their next meal will come from. Our attendees were extremely generous and 
provided Forever Fed, Goshen Valley Boys Ranch, and MUST Ministries with 
7.7 tons of food to serve families in our community.

Woodstock City 
Church Woodstock City Church Gifts Winter Coat Distribution Provided 40 coats for students in need of appropriate winter clothing.
Woodstock City 
Church Woodstock City Church Gifts Giving Tree

Provided underwear, socks, uniforms, and a variety of school supplies to 
help their schools efforts and investment in students.


